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Race report

Unfortunately due to the public holiday and social
commitments it’s been a very busy week and I’ve not been
able to put together a complete newsletter.

Sixty-five members took on the weather bureau - many lost,
the heavens opening as those who’d pushed the limits rode
their last lap.

a-grade

With only seven in the race the tactic was to keep the pace
high to keep any prospective aggressor in check (or maybe in
an effort to beat the rain to the finish), the bunch rolling turns
for the majority of the race.  Roy Clark uncharacteristically
pulling short turns, saving himself for Sunday while David
Anderson, feeling the strain, was only able to contribute for the
first lap.

The third lap saw the slow disintegration of the small bunch,
David letting go early in the lap, Phil Cavaleri doing the same
half way into the lap, the pair pulling the pin and heading to
the cars at the end of the lap, weather the determining
influence.  Roy also retired at the bell, a combination of
weather and tomorrow influencing his decision.

The remaining four pushed on as the weather closed; the race
was on.  The rain won and a soaked foursome rounded the far
turn for the last time and headed back to Macclesfield.  Mick
Hay drove it hard up the little pinch at the start of the return,
over the top a look back revealed Stefan Kirsch floundering.
With the promise of no help from Guy Green Mick continued
to hammer it for as long as he could to nail the door closed on
Stefan and at least assure himself of a podium result.

For four kilometres Mick drove it, Guy and Rob enduring the
pace and the rooster tail in the face till Mick finally used the
last of his matches and eased a bit, but Stefan was burnt and at
least an assured third.  Into the finish Guy upped the pace,
Mick had no answer, Rob realising this set off after Guy.  But
Guy had had an easy last half lap and took the win, Rob a
comfortable second, Mick rolling across for third.

b-grade

No report.

c-grade

No report.

d-grade (Mal Jones)

The usual suspects – 18 in total - turned out to front the starter in
d-grade at Macclesfield last weekend.

Being the first weekend into autumn, and indeed the first time
we’d been at the popular road course for some time, several
questions arose…

It was sunny and warm, but for how long? Was it going to rain on
the back of the forecast for afternoon storms, and would we get
through in time?  Lastly was the question of Dave Ryan.  Was he
going to win, and if so, would he do it by smashing the rest of us?

All 3 questions were profoundly answered during the course of
the day that proved to be somewhat challenging in many ways.
The neutral start from the school, in a balmy 27 or so degrees,
was about as easy as it got for the bunch.  Over the climb and into
the race the chatter ceased as the descent down the straight took
the speed up to the mid 40s.

A few token bursts were quickly shut down on the way to the first
turn, with no one really seeming to want to take any advantage or
make a solo effort to ride away.  That would be until the first hill
on the return journey.  All of a sudden, Dave Ryan was gone, a
couple of hundred metres up the road and doing it easy while the
rest grunted up the hill in close company.

Not long afterwards, the ominous sound of crashing gears started
towards the back of the bunch, culminating in a snapped chain for
Mal Jones.  The 4 or so kilometre walk back to the finish was his
exercise for the day (and also wore out a set of cleats).

For the remainder of the first lap, Dave Ryan generously backed
off, letting the bunch bridge before making the turn to start the
second lap.

Lap 2 saw the field thinned even further as the conditions took
their toll and several more withdrew along the way.

It was during the third lap when the 2 questions regarding
weather were answered.  From the west dark clouds started
rolling in, thunder could be heard rumbling in the distance, and
the news of a massive storm in Melbourne came through.
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As the temperature plummeted the clouds swirled above the
finish and the wind changed direction, it was looking like what
started out as a dry ride was going to finish with the remaining
combatants getting very wet backsides.

And so the rain started, with the drops coming in sideway on
the back of the ferocious wind. The remnants of d-grade
struggled on trying to complete the final kilometres before it
got really bad.

Dave Ryan put the head down and powered on ahead of the
bunch, oblivious to the distance he was putting on the bunch
with every turn of the pedals.

It was only into the last half or so off a lap he chanced a glance
behind through dark sunglasses to realize that he had a
considerable margin, and so backed off, as if to give some
hope that perhaps he was done.

It certainly wasn’t the case though as he simply held the
margin to take an easy win (and now certain c-grade standing)
as the rain started coming down in sheets and weather took a
decided turn for the worse.

Graeme Parker won the sprint for the minor placing to take
second ahead of Sam Bruzzese who managed to just pip John
Thomson for third place on the line.

At the finish, perhaps less than half of the original 18 starters
made chequered flag, giving an indication that it was a tough day
at the office!

Footnote: It wasn’t all beer and skittles for Dave Ryan on
Saturday.  He arrived to his Upwey home later that afternoon to
find it had been severely storm damaged by hail.  All the
windows on the west wall were smashed, his garage door
rendered unusable and even the weatherboards splintered by the
force of the massive hailstones.

e-grade

No report.

f-grade

No report.

Results

First Second Third Fourth

a-grade (7) Guy Gren Rob Amos Mick Hay

b-grade (15) Darren Darling Tim Ferres Steve Ross Dean Jones

c-grade (11) John Thomas Steve Short Harold Simpson

d-grade (18) David Ryan Graeme Parker Sam Bruzzese John Thomson

e-grade (10) Ian Smith Mick Paulli John Shaw

f-grade (4) Tom Saunders Allison Barnard Petra Niclasen

Officials
Thanks to Graeme Parker and Ron Stranks who were on the desk taking entries.  A special thanks to Colin O Brien, Thorkild
Muurholm, Neil Cartledge, Laurie Bohn, Damian Burke, Graham Cadd, Ken Bone, and Rob Melasecca who stood out in the
miserable conditions to ensure a safe race for all. Also thanks to Richard Dobson who manages the duty roster and ensures we
have enough people on the day for our races, to JC Wilson who brought the trailer along and Peter Mackie who was on hand with
the drinks.
Note : Members rostered for marshal or traffic control duties must be at the circuit at least one hour before the scheduled start

time to assist with the setting up of the course.

Eastern Vets Program
Saturday March 13 2:00pm Dunlop Road Graded Scratch Races

Saturday March 20 2:00pm Casey Fields Club Championships *
Competitors must have ridden 3 club races
this season to qualify.

Monday March 22 8:00pm Maroondah Club General Meeting

Saturday March 27 2:00pm METEC Graded Scratch Races

Saturday April 3 2:00pm Casey Fields Graded Scratch Races

Tuesday Mar 16, 23 6:00pm METEC Graded Scratch Races
Note : No entry to circuit before 5:00pm

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.
* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of
   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been
   paid.
No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail to
the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.



Northern Vets Program
Sunday March 14 9:30am Toolernvale Time Trial 16k (age adjusted)

Sunday March 21 9:00am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races + Handicap

Sunday March 28 10:00am Pyalong Rd, Seymour McCallion h’cap (52k)

Sunday April 4 No Racing

Gippsland Vets Program
Sunday March 14 10:00am Kernot Handicap

Sunday March 28 10:00am Pakenham Graded Scratch Races

Victorian Veterans Cycling Council Program
Note : Entries for the South Pacific Championships close March 15th not 22nd as advertised in the little white book

Sunday March 21 10:00am Wangoon Brennan – Hall handicap (60k) closed

Easter April 2-4 Maryborough South Pacific Championships
Victorian Road and Criterium Championships

15/3

Monday April 5 9:00am Maryborough Cec Cripps handicap (65k) 15/3 - $25

Note : Entries can be made on-line through the VVCC website or are to be on the appropriate VVCC Open entry form (available
on VVCC website) and are to be accompanied by the requisite fee.

Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

13-14/3/2010 Mansfield SCODY High Country Cycle Challenge
- www.bikevents.com.au

27/3/2010 Torquay Great Ocean & Otway Classic Ride
- www.supersprint.com.au

10/4/2010 Warragul 2010 Baw Baw Challenge - 119 & 70k options (neither doing Baw Baw)
-
www.vic.cycling.org.au/default.asp?MenuID=Recreational/20073/17268/,Baw_Baw_Challenge/
20343/35625/

11/4/2010 Tarrawarra Just Cycle Yarra Valley
45k (Maroondah Hwy, Warburton Hwy Healesville-KooWeeRup Rd loop) - $130,
120k (45k ride plus Donna Buang) - $145.
Entry includes event jersey, showbag of sponsors goodies
- www.justcycle.com.au

17/10/2010 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day
Registrations open 1/4/2010 for BV members, 8/4/2010 for general public
- www.bv.com.au

27/11/2010 New
Zealand

Wattyl – Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge
Mal Jones on 0412 569 100 or email mal@shotproperty.com.au

Immortalise your cycling self – Beyond the Yellow Jersey.

Through the Amy Gillet Foundation, Body Torque is producing a book titled "Beyond the Yellow Jersey".  It is going to be 300
cycling moments from cycling's everyday heroes.  The concept is charmingly simple: You buy a page ($250), supply a photo and
when the book is released, you get a copy.  There are few constraints, other than quality of photo and ownership of same.  For
more details, go to: http://www.bodytorquebunch.com/everydayheroes

The book will be available to purchase for $125 (obviously proceeds going to the Amy Gillet Foundation), see the same web site
for details.

The 3 Peaks Challenge (Paul T Wilson)

For the past five years I had planned to ride the Alpine Classic but have never reached the start line due to my family summer
holidays at the same time. As countless riders take the Audax Challenge in January I am usually in some exotic location playing
mini golf with my kids. So when I heard about Bicycle Victoria conducting its own classic ride through the Victorian Alps I was
one of the first to sign up. They billed it as being the ultimate one-day challenge ride and having just completed the inaugural
event on Sunday, I would have to agree to it being one tough event. As if the distance and the mountains weren’t enough of a



challenge, we also had to contend with rain and cold conditions.  The following is a brief account as of my experiences on the
Labour Day weekend.

Friday Morning: car packed; just enough time to check the latest weather forecast; oh crap rain and storms forecast for the entire
weekend.  They could be wrong and have been before.  How often have I left home with clear skies and no wind to be greeted at
Casey Fields by strong winds?   Driving up to Falls Creek on Friday afternoon; can not see much more than 5 metres in front of
the car; wet roads but at least no wind; awake Saturday and go for a light run; what is that? Blue Sky!  Breathtaking beauty; clear
skies; lots of riders wearing shorts and tee-shirts and 24 degrees in the shade; we may be lucky; collect start number.  There is
excitement in the village as riders prepare for tomorrow; watch the news; floods and hail in Melbourne?  Will we get that on
Sunday?  Bed; awake to the sound of thunder and the brightness of lightning; the balcony is under water; surely they will have to
cancel? Prepare the bike; what do I wear? It’s pouring down.

Go to the start; 3000 riders?  I estimate a little over a 1000.  Women take off first; it’s 6:30 am; I am one of the first men to go at 7
am; the road is wet; I am already cold and I have to descend 30km.  At least the rain has stopped; no women in sight; coming into
Mt Beauty start to pass lots of women, some men also; a few must of got away early.  Start the climb up Tawonga Gap; this is
easy enough; the legs feel good; must have been the last month of hard mountain training in Tasmania and the Dandenongs. 16-20
kph; this is not much harder than the 1 in 20; start the descent; the road is wet and I am nervous; slowly until it straightens out; the
road is flat and we are in Germantown; Guten Morgen meine Freunde!  No wind; overcast; no rain; this is fun and the road is flat;
better eat; banana gone; Powerbar; maybe I will have a gel; two riders ahead; it’s getting lonely by myself; two girls and they look
fit.  15km riding together at a gentle 30kph; I am out of water; thank goodness Harrietville.  Just stop, fill the bottles and go; back
on my own; finally the sign says, “You are starting the second peak”.  The rain begins; the climb is steep but does not stay that
way for too long; the rain is getting harder; glasses are useless; I just can’t see; the rain is hitting the road harder; where are my
fingers?  I can not feel my entire hands!  The road flattens; I must eat again; two Cadel Mountain Bars; taste like sh..; will the rain
ever stop?  No.  There are the gates to the park; it is starting to really climb; I think it might snow; push on; it is getting really
hard; 12kph; 10kph; I can do this; 2 km to peak of Hotham; howling head wind; horizontal rain; 1 km to go; out of the saddle; just
about there; no feeling in entire arms; the summit!  Water covering the road; begin the descent to Dinner Plain; this is really
dangerous; I don’t care, I just want to get warm; push faster; faster; where is this lunch stop?  It must be inside?  200m until the
lunch stop; made it.  No warm food; no shelter; cold pasta and a ham sandwich and blue Powerade ‘I hate blue Powerade’; take
shelter under tent of Freedom Machine; they give me a can of coke; body shaking all over; no longer have feeling in arms or legs;
clothes totally drenched; where are the rest of the riders?  I can only see a few; am I riding so quickly or have they all pulled out?
Must leave now or I will become hypothermic.

Start the rest of descent; thunder; lightning; I just want to finish; coke kicks in; 40kph; getting feeling back into legs; why can’t I
see other riders?  Am I lost?  Riders at last; all slow; doing the 115 from Dinner Plain to Falls; well at least I am going the correct
way; it is getting warmer; arrive in Omeo; even the rain is warmer here.  Getting really hungry must eat; stop at food/drink stop;
more fu..ing blue Powerade! Not Cadel Mountain Mix bars again!!!  No wonder this guy is always in a bad mood.  Eat what I can
digest; bottles full of water; off to Anglers Rest; the road out of Omeo is nearly submerged; mud; stones; parts of trees; if I don’t
get a flat here then I will buy a lotto ticket; start a small climb; this road is beautiful; flat; passing lots of 115 km riders; still riding
by myself; a patch of blue sky; the rain stops; time to start the gels; taste better than the Mountain mix; approaching Anglers Rest;
where is the town?  I see one tent and a few water taps; 50km to go; rain starts again; wet and cold; I just want to finish; why am I
doing this?  Arrive at turn off to High Plains Road; course marshal taking shelter in car and I miss the turn; luckily she toots her
horn; turn around and start the climb.

Oh my god!  Do I have to climb this?  It can’t go long; relax find your tempo; 10kph; 9.5kph; people are pushing their bikes; that
looks like fun; keep it going; 9.0kph; how much longer?  Man this road is rough; 8.7 kph, any slower and I will fall off; you can
do this; is that the top?  Relief for 100m; no not again; 8.5kph; out of saddle to keep legs moving; bloody rain; made it to Trapyard
Gap; grab more water and nearly punch the guy who offers me blue powerade and Cadel’s Mountain Mix; rest of climb not too
bad; weather getting worse and worse; arms and legs start to freeze again; 15km to go; solo still; head down; assume racing
position; this is going to be a time trial to finish; faster means quicker out of rain; more thunder; more lightning; I don’t want to
die, not in the last 10km; I can see the dam; 6km to go 44 kph; just about there; see the finish line; slow down, road is slippery;
made it! 9 hours 32 minutes.

Quickly to country club; out of wet clothes; 1 hour relaxing in warmth of spa! Challenge over.  Never again in that weather!

Note: 1,250 riders started the 230km route (around 1800 were registered), which began and finished at Falls Creek,
circumnavigating Victoria’s Alpine Region traversing Tawonga Gap, Mt Hotham, then back to Falls Creek via Omeo.  Only 718
completed the course.  The last rider arrived at the finish line close to 10pm.

*******************


